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Abstract 
Aim: We aim to examine the relative importance of human activity-related and natural 
variables in shaping spatial patterns of alien bird species richness at the continental scale for 
Australia. We examine the drivers shaping establishment of alien birds in Australia in the 
framework of the human activity hypothesis and the biotic acceptance hypothesis (“rich get 
richer” model of biotic invasion), and directly compare our results to Europe.  
 
Location: Continental Australia, Tasmania, continental Europe, the United Kingdom  
 
Methods: We use complied atlas data on alien bird richness in continental Australia and 
Tasmania together and separately, records of known alien bird introduction events compiled 
from various sources, and a suite of biogeographic variables to evaluate drivers of alien bird 
richness at a 50 km resolution in Australia. We used hierarchical portioning and spatial 
generalized linear models to quantify the relative contribution of each environmental variable 
to alien bird richness. We then compared our results directly to those from a previous 
continental-scale study in Europe and in the UK.  
 
Results: We identify 24 established alien bird species across Australia (including nearshore 
islands and Tasmania) and present a detailed map of alien bird richness in Australia. We 
discover that in Australia, native bird species richness and land cover heterogeneity are the 
strongest predictors of alien bird richness at a 50 km resolution, supporting the “rich get 
richer” model of species invasion.  
 
Main conclusions: Our results are contrary to Europe, where the human activity hypothesis 
was best supported. By performing a cross-continental comparison of drivers of alien bird 
richness, we show that processes shaping alien establishment and spread can vary across 
continents with variable human impact history and should be examined on a case-by-case 
basis before endorsing general hypotheses. 
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Introduction 1 
Invasive alien species impact native biodiversity, ecosystem processes and humans (Sala et al., 2000; 2 
Pimentel et al., 2005; Hulme, 2009; Hulme et al., 2009; McGeoch et al., 2010). In invasion ecology, 3 
it is useful to separate the invasion process into “stages,” where processes affecting transport, 4 
establishment, and spread can be assessed together or separately (Duncan et al., 2003; Leprieur et al., 5 
2008). Hypotheses explaining alien species establishment and spread can be either niche-based or 6 
neutral (Fridley et al., 2004; Fridley et al., 2007). For example, the biotic resistance hypothesis 7 
predicts alien species are less likely to invade areas with higher native species richness because of 8 
competition with natives for limited niche space (Elton, 2000; Maron & Vilà, 2001; Levine et al., 9 
2004). The contrary biotic acceptance hypothesis, sometimes termed the “rich get richer” model, 10 
suggests that mean resource availability and favorable environmental conditions enhance both native 11 
and exotic species richness, and represents a neutral invasion hypothesis (Tilman, 1999). Recently, 12 
another neutral “human activity” invasion hypothesis has emerged, positing that disturbance, 13 
importation, and human-driven dispersal increase propagule pressure and hence are the main drivers 14 
of alien species establishment and spread (Taylor & Irwin, 2004; Blackburn et al., 2008; Leprieur et 15 
al., 2008). Propagule pressure, as a primary neutral process in initial alien establishment success, is 16 
supported widely in invasion literature (Holle & Simberloff, 2005; Lockwood et al., 2005; Colautti et 17 
al., 2006; Lockwood et al., 2009; Simberloff, 2009; Blackburn et al., 2011, 2013; Lockwood et al., 18 
2013). However, subsequent spread throughout the invaded range is more difficult to attribute to 19 
propagule pressure alone. The “rich get richer” and “human activity” hypotheses both elegantly 20 
explain alien species establishment and spread. However, comparing support for these two 21 
hypotheses has pitfalls. Cities and urban centres are often located in areas that already have high 22 
biodiversity and resource availability (Luck, 2007), and disentangling the relationship between native 23 
species richness, alien species richness, and human activity can be difficult. Furthermore, Blanchet et 24 
al. (Blanchet et al., 2009) suggested that the emergence of the human activity hypothesis has largely 25 
been the result of study bias toward highly human-impacted regions, and should not be extrapolated 26 
across biogeographic realms. Regardless, neutral invasion hypotheses such as the human activity 27 
hypothesis, “rich get richer” model, and propagule pressure hypothesis have come to dominate 28 
invasion literature over niche-based hypotheses such as biotic resistance (Blanchet et al., 2009; 29 
Lockwood et al., 2009; Nuñez et al., 2011). However, in a direct test of the propagule pressure 30 
hypothesis, Nunez et al. (Nuñez et al., 2011) showed that propagule pressure could not explain alien 31 
woody species richness patterns on an island in Argentina. Other studies suggest the dichotomy 32 
between neutral processes like propagule pressure and niche-based processes like biotic resistance is 33 
not clear-cut (Holle & Simberloff, 2005; Hollebone & Hay, 2007). 34 
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It is therefore unclear what role the various neutral processes have in shaping alien species 35 
establishment and spread, and whether support for either the human activity hypothesis or the “rich 36 
get richer” model is context-dependent (Blanchet et al., 2009). Clearly, human impact varies in 37 
intensity and history around the world. Introduced species propagule pressure varies with human 38 
impact as well as politics and socio-economy (e.g. cultural and economic importance of non-native 39 
species; recent advances in customs and quarantine practices; Chiron et al., 2010).  40 
In this study, we aim to examine the relative importance of the human activity, propagule 41 
pressure, and “rich get richer” hypotheses in the context of varying human impacts and histories. Our 42 
objective is to simultaneously evaluate the predictive importance of human-related and natural 43 
variables to bird invasion in Australia, a continent with a moderate history of human impact post-44 
European settlement, and compare the results with an earlier study of introduced birds in Europe by 45 
Chiron et al. (Chiron et al., 2009), who found that at the whole-Europe extent, the major factors 46 
shaping current establishment patterns of alien birds in Europe were the number of species 47 
introduced, also termed community-level propagule pressure (Chiron et al., 2009) or colonization 48 
pressure (Lockwood et al., 2009), followed by human footprint (Sanderson et al., 2002), while native 49 
species richness, mean resource availability (i.e. NDVI as a measure of net primary productivity), 50 
and abiotic conditions (i.e. minimum temperature), played only a minor role explaining the number 51 
of alien species established across Europe. Australia and Europe make an interesting comparison 52 
given their different histories of human impact. Much of Europe has a relatively high human 53 
population density, abundant urban and agricultural settlements, and has been under substantial 54 
human impact for many thousands of years. Some of its alien species were introduced over a 55 
thousand years ago (e.g., the ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus), which was introduced into 56 
Europe by the Romans (Lowe, 1933)). In Australia, as a counterexample, Europeans colonized the 57 
continent only two centuries ago, and today the overall human population density remains 58 
substantially lower than that of Europe, with comparable land area (Appendix A). Australia is the 59 
most recent continent to be populated by Europeans and 90% of the human population is 60 
concentrated in coastal regions, with 89% living in urban centres (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 61 
2012). Europe’s population is more diffuse, with 42.2% in cities, 30.2% in towns and suburbs and 62 
27.6% in rural areas (Eurostat, 2015). 63 
We hypothesize that in Australia, where history of human activity post-European settlement 64 
is relatively recent, less intense, and spatially concentrated compared with Europe, biological 65 
invasions are shaped primarily by more natural factors–biotic and abiotic–rather than human activity. 66 
We predict that coarse-scale patterns of alien bird species richness in Australia will be best explained 67 
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by native species richness, resource availability, and resource heterogeneity (positive relationship), 68 
supporting the “rich get richer” model of species invasion. 69 
 70 
METHODS 71 
Data 72 
We generated a spatially explicit dataset of avian introduction events in Australia between the years 73 
1788 A.D. and 2000 A.D. using information collated from books, journal articles, reports, published 74 
and unpublished atlas projects, grey literature, bird guides, and bird checklists. We did not include in 75 
the analysis species native to Australia but present outside their native ranges in other parts of 76 
Australia. We removed from our analysis any introduction events without valid spatial data. We 77 
included all of mainland Australia and Tasmania, as well as any continental Australian islands. We 78 
did not include oceanic islands or territories and holdings away from mainland Australia (e.g. 79 
Christmas Island, Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island).  80 
We compiled survey location data for exotic birds established in Australia using data 81 
provided by Birdlife Australia and by the Atlas of Living Australia (Australia; Barrett et al., 2003). 82 
Using the data from these sources collected since the start of the year 2000, we generated a layer of 83 
alien bird species richness in Australia and its continental islands. We used this time period to reflect 84 
the recent/current richness of established alien species. We used ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI, Redlands, 85 
California, USA) to assign all data to 0.50 × 0.50 decimal degree (~50 × ~50 km) grid cells. This 86 
scale was used by Chiron et al. (Chiron et al., 2009) for their analysis of bird introductions in Europe 87 
and allows comparison between their study and ours.  88 
Using the alien species richness layer as the response variable, we examined a set of human-89 
related and natural (biotic and abiotic) variables proposed by Chiron et al. (2009). Human-related 90 
variables were (i) the number of alien species introduced, sensu Chiron et al.(2009), and (ii) human 91 
footprint, which is an index that includes human population density, land use and infrastructure, and 92 
human access (e.g. roads). “Natural” variables were (i) native bird species richness, (ii) mean 93 
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), a measure of plant productivity and surrogate for 94 
mean resource availability (Kerr & Ostrovsky, 2003), (iii) mean daily minimum temperature, a 95 
measure of abiotic condition favourability, and (iv) land cover diversity, a surrogate of resource 96 
heterogeneity. We derived number of alien species introduced from the introduction events database 97 
we compiled. We derived native bird species richness using data provided by Birdlife Australia 98 
(Barrett et al., 2003). We derived mean NDVI using 5km monthly composite imagery available from 99 
the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (TERN/AusCover, 1992-2013), computing the average across 100 
monthly values for all months beginning in 1992 and running through February 2014, and re-101 
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sampling to 50 km resolution. We acquired temperature data from the Australia Bureau of 102 
Meteorology Base Climatological Data Sets (Australian Governement Bureau of Meteorology, 103 
2009). We calculated landcover diversity by extracting the number of unique landcover types within 104 
each ~50 × 50-km grid cell, using the Land Cover Type Yearly L3 Global 500 m SIN Grid, 105 
mosaicked and remapped for Australia (original data were supplied by the Land Processes 106 
Distributed Active Archive Center (LPDAAC), located at the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Earth 107 
Resources Observation and Science Center (EROS) http://lpdaac.usgs.gov) (Paget & King, 2008). 108 
We also included categorical variables of (i) political state, and (ii) whether the data were located on 109 
an island or mainland. While all Australian states fall under similar governance headed by the 110 
Australian Federal Government, in our study the variable “State” represented a spatially and socio-111 
economically unstructured variable.  112 
 113 
Statistical Analyses 114 
Following Chiron et al. (Chiron et al., 2009), we used hierarchical partitioning to calculate 115 
independent explanatory power (R-value, corrected for joint contributions of other variables and 116 
expressed as the percentage of total independent deviance explained) for each explanatory variable 117 
(Chevan & Sutherland, 1991; Mac Nally, 2002; Leprieur et al., 2008), according to the following 118 
model: 119 
 120 
𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ~ 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑎𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑎𝑎 + 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 + 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 + 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑏𝑏𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 + 𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑏𝑏𝑇𝑇 + 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑇𝑇 + 𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝐻𝐻𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 + 𝑁𝑁𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐻𝐻𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 121 
 122 
where bRichx is alien or native bird richness, NDVI is mean annual NDVI, an index of primary 123 
productivity, TEMP is mean minimum annual temperature, HabDIV is the number of discreet 124 
landcover types contained within each pixel, PRESSURE is the number of alien species known to 125 
have been introduced in each pixel, and HFP is the human footprint index, a measure of human 126 
activity. State and Island are categorical variables representing the Australian political state within 127 
which the cell falls, and whether or not the cell is on an island, respectively. We specified a Poisson 128 
error for the response variable. While hierarchical partitioning can be invalid for models using nine 129 
or more independent variables (Olea et al., 2010), our model falls below that threshold and thus 130 
hierarchical partitioning is an appropriate method. Hierarchical partitioning alleviates the problem of 131 
multi-collinearity in explanatory variables (Chevan & Sutherland, 1991). This is important because, 132 
for example, human activity might be greatest in areas with the greatest intrinsic productivity, which 133 
would also mean higher NDVI values, and likely higher native species richness (Luck, 2007). 134 
Additionally, community-level propagule pressure is likely to be greatest in areas where human 135 
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activity is highest, which is why such factors have often been used as surrogates for propagule 136 
pressure. By explicitly incorporating community-level propagule pressure as well as a commonly 137 
used surrogate for propagule pressure, human footprint, Chiron et al. (Chiron et al., 2009) showed 138 
that surrogates might not effectively capture the importance of community-level propagule pressure. 139 
We assessed statistical significance by calculating pseudo Z-scores for each explanatory variable 140 
using 1000 randomizations (Leprieur et al., 2008; Chiron et al., 2009). We used log-likelihood as our 141 
measure of goodness of fit.  142 
While hierarchical partitioning is useful compared to traditional linear modelling when 143 
variables are multi-collinear, it does not assess the form of the relationships between variables (i.e. 144 
positive or negative). To assess the form of the relationship between the response and the explanatory 145 
variables, and to overcome the confounding effect of spatial autocorrelation, we used a generalized 146 
least-squares model (GLS) incorporating a distance-based spatial correlation structure (Pinheiro & 147 
Bates, 2000; Leprieur et al., 2008; Sol et al., 2008; Chiron et al., 2009). We performed a Spearman 148 
correlation test on each explanatory variable and the residuals from a respective GLS model 149 
excluding that explanatory variable (Leprieur et al., 2008; Chiron et al., 2009). To determine the 150 
proper spatial correlation structure, we used GLS regressions of alien species richness on the full set 151 
of independent variables, incorporating linear, exponential, Gaussian, and spherical spatial 152 
correlation structures in separate models. We compared these models and a model without spatial 153 
correlation structure using AIC to select the most appropriate model structure.  154 
By incorporating both the hierarchical partitioning and Spearman correlation tests, we were 155 
not only able to evaluate important relationships between alien species richness and environmental 156 
predictors (e.g., the native-exotic richness relationship), but also assess the relative importance of 157 
such relationships in the context of the human activity hypothesis.  158 
To draw a more direct comparison to the study by Chiron et al. (2009), who isolated the UK 159 
in their analysis because of greater densities in reported introduction events (Figure 2), we repeated 160 
the analysis on Tasmania alone, assigning the large island of Tasmania as “mainland” and smaller 161 
islands comprising the state as “island.” This served several purposes. First, it allowed us to assess 162 
the explanatory power of the methods in Australia in a scenario where introduction events data are 163 
more evenly distributed (fewer cells with no events). Also, while Tasmania and the UK are quite 164 
different in many ways, their relationships to their respective mainland can be quite similar. The UK 165 
is more densely populated than Tasmania, especially London and the southern reaches of the island. 166 
However, both the UK and Tasmania differ markedly in climate from their respective nearby 167 
mainland, both being colder and wetter. Furthermore, Tasmania is interesting as one of the earliest 168 
places settled by Europeans, with almost immediate efforts by acclimatisers to introduce European 169 
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birds like the European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) around the year 1800 (Littler, 1902; Tardif, 2003). 170 
The discrete variable “Australian State” was removed from the Tasmania-only analysis. To perform 171 
the hierarchical partitioning analysis, we used the package hier.part in the R statistical software 172 
version 3.0.1 (R Developement Core Team, 2008; Walsh et al., 2013). To perform the GLS we used 173 
the R package nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2013). To perform the Spearman rank correlation test we used 174 
the R package Hmisc (Harrell Jr, 2008). We did not center, standardize, or otherwise transform any 175 
of our data prior to analysis, as we were not concerned with effect sizes based of regression 176 
coefficients, but rather primarily proportions of variance explained (Baguley, 2009). Data used in our 177 
analyses, as well as R scripts, can be found in the Supporting Information. 178 
 179 
RESULTS 180 
Overall, we recorded introductions of 60 alien bird species in Australia in 613 spatially referenced 181 
species-introduction events between the years 1788 and 2000 A.D. (A list of events, outcomes, and 182 
further information can be found in Supporting Information). Twenty-four of these species (40%) had 183 
established breeding populations in Australia by 2014 (Appendix B), compared to 75 (43%) alien 184 
bird species established in Europe by the year 2000 (Chiron et al., 2009). Five of the established bird 185 
species are also established aliens (non-native) within Europe (Appendix B) (Olenin & Didžiulis, 186 
2009; Kumschick & Nentwig, 2010). For all analyses, we examined only data from grid cells that 187 
contained at least one Birdlife Australia survey record (n = 2,815; ~92% the entire continent). Of the 188 
cells we examined, 194 had at least one known alien bird introduction event. The number of species 189 
introduced per grid cell ranged from zero to 24. Numbers of that subset considered “successful” 190 
ranged from 0 to 14 per grid cell. Alien bird species richness per grid cell ranged from 0 to 18 (some 191 
species now appear in more cells than those in which they were introduced; Figure 2 c & d). Native 192 
species richness per grid cell ranged from 1 to 401 (Figure 1).  193 
 Alien bird introductions in Australia were generally concentrated around large cities and 194 
urban centres. Of all introduction events, 374 (61%) were within 100 km of a State capital city or 195 
other similarly highly populated urban centre (Figure 2c & d). However, these introduction events 196 
represented 48 (80%) of all the non-Australian avian species introduced into Australia, and 24 197 
(100%) of all the alien bird species currently established in Australia. In other words, all the currently 198 
established alien birds in Australia were at some point introduced near a city. Also, the greatest 199 
numbers of established alien species were around large cities, along the eastern coast of Australia, 200 
and Tasmania (Figure 2c & d). Most areas in Australia had relatively low numbers of established 201 
alien bird species or none at all.  202 
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 The sum of all the independently explained variance represented 32.4% of total explained 203 
variance. We found that in Australia, native bird species richness explained the greatest proportion 204 
(28.13%) of independently explained deviance in the data in the hierarchical partitioning (Table 1a). 205 
Apart from the variable of State (which accounted for 24.17% of the total independently explained 206 
deviance), other natural environmental variables each explained more deviance than either of the 207 
human-related variables, human footprint and number of alien species introduced. The GLS 208 
specifying exponential spatial covariance structure performed the best (had the lowest AIC). 209 
Therefore, we employed an exponential spatial covariance structure in our subsequent GLS analyses 210 
in order to test correlations of individual continuous variables with the models’ residuals. From the 211 
Spearman rank correlation tests within Australia, all the continuous variables except for minimum 212 
temperature showed a positive relationship with alien bird richness. All continuous variable 213 
correlations from the Spearman correlation tests had p-values < 0.0001 (Table 1). 214 
 Within Tasmania only, we examined 54 grid cells representing approximately 90% of the 215 
entire island area. There were 15 known alien bird species introduced. Of the surveyed cells, 20 had 216 
at least one known alien species introduction event. Numbers of species introduced per grid cell 217 
ranged from zero to eight. Numbers of that subset considered “successful” ranged from zero to six 218 
per grid cell. Alien bird species richness per grid cell ranged from one to 13. The number of 219 
established exotic bird species in Tasmania was 14. Hierarchical partitioning showed a considerable 220 
difference from the Australia-wide analysis to Tasmania (28.13% to 39.56%, respectively) in the 221 
proportion of variation explained by native species richness and by number of species introduced 222 
(Table 1b). Additionally, landcover diversity increased in importance, accounting for 40.2% of 223 
deviance explained, while all other remained relatively low in importance, despite the removal of the 224 
variable “State” (Table 1b). While all variables were found to be significant by the randomization 225 
process in the analysis of the entire continent, only native species richness and landcover diversity 226 
were significant in the Tasmania-only analysis. The GLS with exponential spatial correlation 227 
structure had the lowest AIC and was used to find the independent variable correlations and 228 
correlation significance. The directions of the correlations in Tasmania agreed with the Australia-229 
wide analysis, with only minimum temperature showing a negative relationship to alien bird species 230 
richness.   231 
 232 
DISCUSSION 233 
Comparing two continents, Europe and Australia, our results highlight the importance of 234 
context in evaluating drivers of alien species invasion. In Europe, the human activity hypothesis is 235 
most strongly supported (Chiron et al., 2009). We find that for Australia, the “rich get richer” model 236 
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of invasion has the greatest support. In Australia, alien bird richness is positively related to variables 237 
representing productivity and resource availability (mean NDVI), resource heterogeneity (landcover 238 
diversity), and native bird richness. We also found that alien bird richness is negatively related to 239 
minimum temperature. Australia, on average, is the hottest continent on Earth (Nie & Norton, 2009), 240 
so in the case of Australia, hot weather may represent unfavourable abiotic conditions for alien bird 241 
establishment. These results support the “rich get richer” model, which posits that, at a coarse 242 
resolution, areas with greater resource availability, resource heterogeneity, and favorable abiotic 243 
conditions, will harbor greater number of both native and alien species. The different results for 244 
Europe and Australia can be attributed to differences in human impact. The Australian landscape of 245 
urban, suburban, remnant forest, and agriculture, is likely more diffuse and less discrete than in 246 
Europe. Research suggests that peri-urban Australia is diffuse, with substantial penetration by 247 
agriculture (up to 25% of agricultural production is in the peri-urban environment) and remnant 248 
vegetation, and also substantial inclusion of greenspaces and private gardens (Houston, 2005; 249 
Shanahan et al., 2014). So even in relatively highly human-impacted areas, Australia is likely more 250 
intrinsically welcoming to invading birds.  251 
The results from our Tasmania-only analysis are particularly interesting compared to Chiron 252 
et al. (Chiron et al., 2009) and their analysis of the UK. The results in the UK, relative to mainland 253 
Europe, showed mixed results in support for the human-activity, propagule pressure, or “rich get 254 
richer” hypotheses (once the deviance attributable to “political state” was re-distributed); human-255 
footprint, propagule pressure, and native bird species richness each increased notably in importance 256 
(Table 1). However, in Tasmania, only the “richer get richer” model had greater support relative to 257 
mainland Australia; landcover diversity and native bird species richness were by far the most 258 
important predictors of alien bird species richness (Table 1). These results further highlight the 259 
importance of context when evaluating invasion hypotheses. Tasmania, even though more similar to 260 
the UK climatically than mainland Australia, and with a strong history of acclimatization pressure, 261 
remains relatively un-impacted by humans. 262 
As noted earlier, niche-based models (e.g. biotic resistance) and neutral models like the “rich 263 
get richer” model are not necessarily mutually exclusive. Biotic resistance is best examined at a 264 
spatial scale where individuals have a high probability of competing for resources, where a negative 265 
native-exotic species relationship would indicate biotic resistance (Byers & Noonburg, 2003; Davies 266 
et al., 2005) The native-exotic richness relationship (NERR) is almost always positive at coarse 267 
spatial resolutions (the case in our results), but unpredictable at finer scales (Byers & Noonburg, 268 
2003; Fridley et al., 2004; Herben et al., 2004; Davies et al., 2005; Fridley et al., 2007). Subsequent 269 
hypotheses have seemingly reconciled the discrepancy between fine and coarse scale NERRs by 270 
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attributing positive NERRs at coarse resolutions to increased spatial heterogeneity at coarse 271 
resolutions (Shea & Chesson, 2002; Byers & Noonburg, 2003; Davies et al., 2005; Fridley et al., 272 
2007). Simply, the biotic resistance hypothesis is not testable or applicable at the resolution of our 273 
study. Our results would not support per se the biotic resistance hypothesis; they show a positive 274 
relationship between native and alien species richness. However, we cannot refute that biotic 275 
resistance is not taking place at some finer scale in Australia. 276 
Studies show that coarse-resolution NERRs are dampened by controlling for human-related 277 
variables and spatially-structured variables, questioning any causal relationship between native and 278 
alien species richness (Rejmánek, 2003; Taylor & Irwin, 2004). This seems to favour human-activity-279 
based neutral models of invasion. However, Blanchet et al. (2009) showed that biotic 280 
resistance/acceptance can be valid when accounting for contextual variables such as development 281 
intensity and history. The results from that study predict that invasive species richness in areas with 282 
long histories of intense development (e.g. Europe) would best be predicted by human activity-283 
related hypotheses, while areas with lesser historic human activity (e.g. Australia) would favour 284 
biological hypotheses. Our findings support this suggestion. Indeed, Australia does not have a long 285 
history of European human impact, but that history has been intense in places, particularly in and 286 
around major river systems (Blanchet et al., 2009). Moreover, Chiron et al. (2009) did not refute the 287 
“rich get richer” model; they demonstrated a positive NERR in birds, as well as a positive 288 
relationship between primary productivity and alien bird richness. However, human activities were 289 
shown to outweigh natural variables when explaining alien bird richness. 290 
Invasion hypotheses are often treated as mutually-exclusive, particularly along the division 291 
between human activity- and environmental-oriented hypotheses (Chiron et al., 2009; Jeschke et al., 292 
2012). Our results best support the “rich get richer” model of species invasion. However, they do not 293 
refute the human activity hypothesis. Our results show a positive relationship between alien bird 294 
species and human footprint and our measure of community-level propagule pressure. Also, the 295 
proximity to cities of potentially influential introduction events and the high numbers of established 296 
alien birds make it clear that urban centres are important foci for alien species introductions. 297 
Therefore, our results also support, albeit to a lesser degree, the human activity hypothesis. While 298 
generality is ideal, universal rules for predicting invasions have been difficult to produce (Jeschke et 299 
al., 2012).  We hypothesize that for birds in the early stages of invasion—introduction and 300 
establishment of breeding populations—human activity does indeed play an important role in 301 
fostering alien invasions. However, subsequent spread and establishment outside of the initial 302 
introduction “ground zero” will depend on context. If the landscape has been highly impacted by 303 
humans (as in Europe), and is therefore less inherently hospitable, human activity will necessarily 304 
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continue to be the fostering agent in species invasion. However, if the subsequent invaded area is 305 
more “natural,” its invasibility can be reflected in the number of native species it supports. Indeed, 306 
Dyer et al. (2017) showed that when examined at the global resolution, introduction effort was the 307 
primary predictor of alien bird richness, but could not discount the importance of native bird richness 308 
as a measure of the invasibility of an area. It is increasingly clear that introduction effort is most 309 
important for establishment of alien birds, but given a species is established, other invasion processes 310 
determine spread. 311 
 312 
Conservation implications and future directions   313 
The human activity hypothesis and “rich get richer” model have various conservation 314 
implications. Chiron et al.’s (2009) findings, which strongly supported the human activity hypothesis, 315 
are important for invasive species management in Europe because they imply that any additional 316 
alien species introductions potentially could result in establishment of the non-native populations, 317 
under a wide range of prevailing environmental conditions. Conversely, it could also mean that 318 
interventions into human-related drivers will be more effective than actions to mitigate other 319 
environmental factors, which can be a lost cause (Chiron et al., 2010). Chiron et al. (2009) did not 320 
emphasize the negative correlation between alien bird richness and both resource availability (i.e. 321 
mean NDVI) and resource heterogeneity (i.e. habitat diversity) in their analysis of the UK, perhaps 322 
because findings were insignificant and accounted for small proportions of deviance explained. 323 
However, in the context of the UK, which is historically and highly impacted by humans, this could 324 
indicate a case of a limited “niche opportunity” (Davies et al., 2005; Fridley et al., 2007) in the UK, 325 
where further avian invasions are less likely without great human facilitation. If this is the case, the 326 
argument for interventions into human-related drivers is strengthened.  327 
Our results might mean that future bird invasions are in Australia are still likely, based solely 328 
on the apparent hospitality of the Australian landscape. As such, Australia has been arguably very 329 
lucky that some of its most notable avian invaders (e.g. the Indian myna, Acridotheres tristis) have 330 
had little to moderate ecological impact in Australia (Grarock et al., 2012; Grarock et al., 2014). This 331 
is perhaps because impact of alien species on ecosystem function is related to dissimilarity of traits 332 
between invaders and members of the recipient community (Crawley et al., 1999; Chapin III et al., 333 
2000; Dukes & Mooney, 2004; Strauss et al., 2006). Since functional diversity is highly correlated 334 
with species richness, areas with higher native species richness are less likely to be impacted when 335 
invaded (Dı́az & Cabido, 2001; Hooper et al., 2002; Valéry et al., 2008; Walsh et al., 2012). In this 336 
way, Australia may have been living on borrowed time. If native diversity is lost in the future, the 337 
ecological impacts of alien bird species may increase. Therefore, there are incentives both to prevent 338 
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further invasions though regulatory/cultural means, but also to limit potential impacts by maintaining 339 
native biodiversity. 340 
We acknowledge that while our database of introduction records is useful, it is by no means 341 
complete. A complete database of all introduction events, even in discrete time, is likely impossible 342 
to generate because introduction methods such as pet escapes are too numerous and undocumented, 343 
while still being tremendously important (Hulme, 2015). However, we still included an often-used 344 
proxy in human footprint, which combined with our explicit measure of community-level propagule 345 
pressure, should be sufficient to conclude that native species richness was indeed the strongest 346 
predictor of alien species richness. Additionally, previous similar studies have suggested that a 347 
sampling bias, autocorrelation between explanatory variables, or the variation in human-related 348 
variables could artificially inflate the importance of human-related or environmental drivers of alien 349 
species establishment (Leprieur et al., 2008; Blanchet et al., 2009).  350 
In summary, in this study we were able to examine different classes (human-oriented vs. 351 
biotic community-oriented) of invasion hypotheses. Specifically, by way of comparing Australia and 352 
Europe, we showed that extent and intensity of human activity, an important contextual 353 
consideration, can influence how we evaluate drivers of species invasion and therefore various 354 
invasion hypotheses. By simultaneously analysing the importance of human-related and natural 355 
variables in explaining alien bird richness, we showed that in the context of Australia—a relatively 356 
recently and lesser human-impacted country—the “rich get richer” model of species invasion is valid 357 
at a coarse spatial resolution. We have shown that both human activity, whether in the form of 358 
introduction effort or modifying habitat, and biotic acceptance (the “rich get richer”) could play a 359 
complementary role in shaping patterns of species invasion. While human activity can seem less 360 
important ecologically, its importance is only highlighted from a management perspective. Once an 361 
alien species is established, the surrounding native community can facilitate invasion. Given that 362 
wholesale modification of the landscape in order to stop invasion spread is not likely feasible—not to 363 
mention the potential negative impacts on the native community—targeting human facilitators of 364 
invasion is still the best option for preventing future invasions. However, by comparing two 365 
continents with varying human impact histories, we show that merely considering human-related 366 
variables is not sufficient for evaluating regional susceptibility to invasion, particularly in lesser 367 
impacted areas. 368 
 369 
 370 
 371 
 372 
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 555 
Table 1. Percentage deviance in alien bird species richness (~50 km × 50 km resolution) explained 556 
independently by each variable, from the results of hierarchical partitioning analysis. Significance is 557 
based on the results of a randomization test and is marked with an asterisk. The independent direction 558 
of the relationship and correlation strength (p-value) are the results from Spearman Rank correlation 559 
tests. Europe and UK values are used with permission from Chiron et al. 2009. 560 
 561 
Figure 1. Native bird species richness in continental Australia at ~50 km × 50 km resolution. 562 
 563 
Figure 2. Alien bird species richness in a) western Europe, b) Great Britain, c) eastern Australia, and 564 
d) Tasmania at ~50 km × 50 km resolution. Open black circles represent known introduction events 565 
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of alien birds; concentrations of open black circles appear as dense black regions. Parts a) and b) are 566 
used with permission from Chiron et al. 2009.567 
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Table 1.  
a) 
    
b) 
   
 
Percentage 
Explained 
Direction and 
Correlation p-value 
Percentage 
Explained 
Direction and 
Correlation p-value 
Variable Australia Europe Australia Eur Tasmania UK Tasmania UK 
Native bird richness 28.13* 1.1* +(<0.0001) +(0.246) 39.56* 22.2* +(<0.0009) +(<0.001) 
Mean NDVI 12.19* 2.4* +(<0.0001) +(0.016) 4.41 1.52 +(0.1988) -(0.090) 
Minimum 
Temperature 9.29* 0.5* -(<0.0001) +(0.034) 1.82 8.8* -(0.3512) -(0.784) 
Human Footprint 8.29* 7.8* +(<0.0001) +(<0.001) 5.03 19.8* +(0.1008) +(0.04) 
Number of Alien 
Spp. Introduced 1.56* 28.8* +(<0.0001) +(<0.001) 7.4 45.4* +(0.0232) +(0.048) 
Habitat/Landcover 
Diversity  15.75* 0.2 +(<0.0001) -(0.624) 40.2* 2.2 +(0.0017) -(0.005) 
          
Country/State 24.17* 44.4* — — — — — — 
Mainland vs. Island 0.62* 14.7* — — 1.58 — — — 
total deviance 100% 100% — — 100% 100% — — 
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